STAND TOGETHER
for 3-Part Treble & Piano* with Optional Bodhran Drum

Sweetly and lilting (j = 76)
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Stand alone, see the rain that's falling down below, where I'm alone.

One by one, we will follow with our hearts a place we can

Lay oh ah la lee lay loo lee ai lay too lay oh can

reach ing.
dream of.

Join ing hands,
Open hearts,
Slowly takes us to a

Hay ee yah
Hay ee yah
Lee, takes us to a

Hay
Hay
Hay

Sing 2nd time
stand together, we will sing for- e v' er of the dreams growing in our
Ah li lee lay ah li lee lay loo lee ah li lee lay loo,

stand, we will sing of the dreams in our

hearts. If we stand to- geth- er, we will see for- e v- er, side by-
grow- ing in our hearts. Ah li lee lay ah li lee lay loo lee
hearts. If we stand we will see.

Gsus G Gsus G C G Am F
1. side, hope will find a way to our hearts.
   ah li-lee lay loo, a way to our, ai lee li lee li
   side, hope will find a way to our, hay yah

2. C
   way to our hearts.
   lee ai lay-loo, a way to our hearts.
   ah. way to our hearts.

C5/A C5/F
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We will stand side by side, with our dreams we will sing.

We will sing for freedom when we sing, with our hearts we will sing.

We will sing for freedom when we sing, with our hearts we will sing.

We will sing for freedom when we sing, with our hearts we will sing.
stand side by side and believe.

If we

stand side by side and believe.

shea kaw nn shea kaw nn shea kaw nn shea kaw nn shea kaw nn she.

If we
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stand together, we will sing for ever of the dreams growing in our

Ah li lee lay ah li lee lay loo lee ah li lee lay loo,

stand, we will sing of the dreams in our

D
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G
D/F♯
G
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If we stand together, we will see forever, side by side, hope will find a way to our hearts.

Ah li-lee lay a\_\_\_\_ a way, a\_\_\_ a\_\_ a\_\_ li-lee

Ah li-lee lay loo a\_\_\_ a way, a\_\_\_ a\_\_ a\_\_ li-lee

hearts. growing in our hearts.

Asus A Asus A D A Bm G
to our hearts,
l ee au li loo, ai lee li lee ai lee li lee ai lee loo,
li lee loo, ai lee li lee loo,

D₅/B D₅/G D₅ D₅/A D₅/B D₅/G

l elo * l elo * l elo * l elo * l elo * l elo

hearts, to our hearts, to our hearts.

(div. ff) hearts, hearts, ai lee ai lee lie, yah!

(loud whisper)

ff hearts, hearts, ai lee ai lee lie, yah!

Gsus(4) D₅ G₅/D D₅

ff

*For a subtle ending, end with a fermata in beat 3 of measure 51. For a more energetic ending, continue to the end.
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